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WELCOME TO GAVILAN STEM

- - Recent news - -

We are now Accepting Applications for STEM Acceleration Academy. [Click here to learn more and Apply!]

Interested in Summer 2019 Internship at Berkley labs or NASA or USCS Summer Institute? [Click here!]

CSUMB $4,200 Stipend STEM Opportunity for Community College Students: CCARE Program [Click here]

To learn more about all the internship opportunities, [Click here]

Have you ever thought of pursuing a career in Science, Technology, Engineering, or Math, (STEM)?

([Español](es)))
**Gavilan College** has been awarded three successive STEM grants (News) through the Department of Education to build our programs and support our students.

We Also offer:

**Academic support:**

Supplemental Instruction, Academic Excellence Workshops (AEW), in class tutoring, the Math Lab, the [STEM Center](#), and Math Boot Camps will help you with the rigorous academic requirements of STEM courses.

**Employment Opportunities:**

We hire student tutors for the Math lab, the STEM Center, as Supplemental Instruction Leaders, and as in class tutors. We also offer training for these positions.

**Paid Summer Interns:**

Students gain valuable work experience doing research with Professors from San Jose State or working in private industry after the second or third year of coursework.
The STEM Academy:

This summer program provides information on STEM careers and educational opportunities; assistance with writing resumes, getting financial aid and scholarships, applying for internships and four year universities; connection to other students, campus resources and services, and preparation for math. (Learn More)

Accelerated Math Classes:

Get two semesters of Math completed in one semester and develop confidence and mastery in math to provide a strong preparation for future courses.

MESA Program:

Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement (MESA) Community College Program provided academic development to educationally disadvantaged undergraduate community college students so they will excel academically and transfer to four-year institutions in calculus-based majors.

For more information on STEM/STEM Center, please check the QUICKLINKS.
MORE LINKS:

STEM: Education for Global Leadership

STEM III Grant at Gavilan College

Careers in STEM

Financial Aid for STEM

STEM Scholarships

Women in STEM

STEAM Careers in Art Schools

CONTACT

Marla Dresch
Activity Director (STEM III)
408-846-4915
mdresch@gavilan.edu

Hours

Monday - Thursday
8:30 am - 5:00 pm

Friday
8:30 am - 3:00 pm